Accurate quantification of welded or adhesive joints in automotive chassis structures is necessary before reliable models can be developed. Such joints undergo shear and rotational deformations, which must be characterized via diagonal stiffness elements and crossstiffness terms in order to describe static and dynamic problems. In this paper, a frequency domain decomposition technique is employed to extract static stiffness and viscous damping matrices of dimension 2 via analytical, computational or experimental models. Methods are applied to a laboratory fixture and alternate joints are compared.
INTRODUCTION
For a real-life structure (such as the vehicle chassis) that may posses numerous welded (or adhesive) joints, it is very difficult to assess the joint static stiffness and damping properties [1] [2] [3] . Lack of understanding of joint mechanisms leads to either detailed models that must be iteratively solved using finite element methods or gross approximations based on intuition. Hence, some effort has gone into developing experimental techniques that could extract joint properties from an assembled structure [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Techniques proposed in the literature [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] deal with the measurement of vibrational data on an assembled structure, but most of these techniques do not include the measurement of rotational stiffness term. Wang and Liou [4] proposed a technique to backtrack joint properties from the measured frequency response functions (FRFs), but the method is valid only for a laboratory structure with discrete one-dimensional joints. Also, some researchers have proposed algorithms and mathematical tools to overcome the ill-conditioning of FRF matrices. For instance, Ren and Beards [2] have suggested techniques for reducing experimental signal errors and matrix ill-conditioning problems. Their method works well for a multi-dimensional beam system with some restrictions. They also have developed theoretical and experimental methods to estimate FRFs from inaccessible points [5, 6] . But, the rotational degrees of freedom are not considered. Liu and Ewins [7] [8] proposed a theoretical technique to extract joint mass, damping and stiffness, suggesting the use of a partitioning algorithm to condition the FRF matrix. Chen et. al. [9] used relationship between measured FRFs of the complex valued eigenvectors to extract normal modes for highly damped systems and proposed frequency domain technique to extract mass, stiffness and damping matrices. A practical and yet repeatable technique for extracting diagonal, rotational and cross coupling terms from measured FRFs was proposed by Young et. al. [3] . Using the proposed frequency domain decomposition technique, static stiffnesses related to joint's shear deformation, rotational deformation and cross coupling terms were successfully extracted for a well-designed laboratory experiment with bolted or integral joints [3] . Chief objective of this paper is to present advancements made to Young's method [3] . Specifically, we intend to extract the dynamic stiffness matrix associated with the fixture of Figure 1 . The assembly consists of two rigid steel blocks connected by an elastic joint, which includes an elastic beam and two interfaces at point 2 and 3 Specifically, joint could be viewed as a combination of three damped springs in series; the middle spring represents an elastic beam and two end springs describe interfaces where integral, welded or glued
joints exists (Figure 2b ). The static stiffness matrix associated with the elastic beam (E) is derived using the Euler's beam theory [3] . The dynamic stiffness matrix associated with the interfaces is extracted using experimental data and the decomposition method. Overall, stiffness matrices of elastic joint with integral, weld or glue (epoxy) interfaces are obtained and analyzed. Our experiments are carried out using the LMS Cada-X impact test and modal analysis software [12] , running on a Hewlett Packard UNIX workstation [13] with a multichannel Agilent front-end [14] . This software calculates modal damping ratios based on multiple FRFs. Lumped analytical model is executed with the MATLAB [15] and the MAPLE [16] while the finite element method is implemented using the ANSYS [17] software. Refer to the companion article [18] for key examples with alternate joints that will be used in this paper.
COMPONENT MOBILITY SYNTHESIS AND DECOMPOSITION TECHNIQUE
The dynamic behavior of the assembled structure can be obtained by synthesizing the FRFs of individual components of an assembly. Here, the assembly consists of an elastic joint (J) and two rigid blocks (A and B) of Figure 1a . We employ the mobility or dynamic compliance synthesis method as shown in Figure 1b [16, 12, 3] . Utilizing FRFs of an assembled structure, dynamic properties of an individual component can be derived using the decomposition technique, Figure 1c [3] . Three approaches are employed to obtain the complex valued compliance of an assembly, namely the analytical (SIM), experimental (EXP) and computational (FEM) methods. The dynamic compliances of individual blocks A and B are calculated using only the SIM method. Known or input joint properties used in the synthesis technique are denoted by the subscript 'IN' and the joint property extracted using the decomposition technique is labeled with the subscript 'OUT'. Each joint (J) here is assumed to be a massless elastic link given in terms of dynamic stiffness K that includes spectrally-varying static stiffness K and viscous damping , where ω is the frequency of excitation in rad/s.
Sub-structure models are coupled by enforcing motioncompatibility and force-equilibrium conditions at attachment points common to the mating sub-structures [19] . In this study, dynamic compliance-like FRFs are used. As an illustration of how the component synthesis technique is used to couple sub-structures, consider an elastic joint (J) and two rigid blocks (A and B) with single DOFs at input and output terminals (Figure 2a) . Point 1 and 4 represents input and output DOFs of overall system. Here, the goal of mobility synthesis is to relate input force ( ) ( Here, the end springs ( and K ) represent interfaces and the middle spring represents the elastic beam stiffness ( ) as shown in Figure 2b . Dynamic spring is modeled using the Voigt visco-elastic model [19, 20] , which is a parallel arrangement of K and (Figure 2c ).
The harmonic displacement amplitude Y ) 
Considering components A and B of Figure 2a individually, equations (3a-b) define, and Dynamic compliance matrix relating terminals 1 and 4 are derived as [3] .
To extract the interface stiffness, joint dynamic stiffness is resolved into three dynamic stiffnesses (Figure 2b ) in series, as shown below.
This equation is valid for a scalar problem. For a multidimensional case, equation (5) 
In order to extract dynamic stiffness matrix related to elastic joint using equation (7), individual component compliance matrices and assembly compliance matrix on the right hand side of equation (7) are required. Three approaches (SIM, EXP and FEM) are employed for this purpose. Table 1 indicates the source of compliance matrices for three models. Also, input and output properties of the joint are tabulated.
ANALYTICAL MODEL (SIM)
Driving point compliance (9) [3] .
Similarly the driving point compliance ) ( 33 ω β of rigid component B is given by equation (10) as shown below.
The cross compliance β is calculated by shifting response to location 4 and keeping the excitation at 3, as shown below.
where,
Individual compliance matrices thus obtained are used for the decomposition technique in EXP and FEM models as well. Combining the assembly's mass matrix, M, and static stiffness matrix K the dynamic stiffness
In addition, if the assembly posses damping then
Assuming Rayleigh type viscous damping, we get
Components
Assembly Joint Properties
Model and key Table 1 . Summary of three models used for the decomposition technique.
Asymptotic static stiffnesses of diagonal elements of 
Where, C m and C k are proportionality constants (scalar). If the visco-elastic type proportional damping matrix is assumed, then redefine K as follows, where η is a scalar loss factor.
In the analytical (SIM) model, proportional viscous damping is assumed and joint viscous damping matrix
is constructed from measured modal damping ratios ( r ζ ), as explained in a later section. Hence equations (12) and (17) define the system. Since we want to find the complex valued
, response calculated at point 3 is shifted to point 4 and the applied excitation is shifted from point 2 to point 1 in equation (13) . With this transformation of coordinates and applying
equation (13), results in a modified dynamic stiffness
The left hand side matrix in equation (18) has dimensions of 4×2 but the lower 2×2 matrix is the required ) ( 41 ω H matrix [3] . Notice that mass, stiffness and damping matrices are 4×4, and that the dynamic stiffness matrix derived from them is 2×2. Next,
is extracted by equations (7-11) and (18 
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL (EXP)
To extract the joint stiffness using equation (7) in the EXP model, individual compliance matrices and assembly compliance matrix are needed. Since individual compliance matrices based on the SIM model correlate well those from EXP model [3] , only the assembly compliance matrix is required. As mentioned earlier, rotational stiffness elements are needed to model the joint stiffness matrix but it is difficult to accurately measure rotational motions of a structure. For a harmonic moment excitation, two translational accelerometers are placed 'd' apart on a rigid surface as shown in Figure 3a [3] . Further, complex valued translational acceleration amplitudes,
are measured and integrating twice to yield dynamic displacements . The following yields the rotational deflection of the rigid surface in the frequency domain. 
For harmonic moment excitation (
), an impulsive force amplitude ( F ) ( ω ) is used at d away from the reference point (Figure 3b) . Thus, the following assembly dynamic compliance and joint dynamic stiffness matrices are determined.
is two-dimensional complex matrix and its elements describe a transverse and rotational responses to force and moment excitations as shown by equation (21); refer Figure 3b for sign convention.
The following FRFs are directly measured from 0 to 1000 Hz with 2.5 Hz resolution,
ω . The rest of (21) terms are derived as follows. Element (1,2) is calculated using equation (22) as shown in Figure 3b .
Element (2,1) is found using equation (19) and element (2,2) is found by applying the following ) ( 
, are needed to construct with rotational and coupling terms. Harmonic analysis for FEM is carried out using the mode superposition method [21] . A method for incorporating measured modal damping ratios ( ) ( 41 ω H r ζ ) in using mode superposition method will be explained in the next section. Key advantage of modal analysis is the choice regarding the number of system modes. In this study, all FEM models include only the first two modes of interest. Notice good co-relation of H spectra between analytical, experimental, and computational models (Figure 4 ).
ESTIMATION OF JOINT DAMPING MATRICES
The only reliable information on damping as associated with the welded or glued joints that can be measured is in the form of modal damping ratios ( ζ ). (1,2) ) ( 
Using , orthonormal modal mass and modal stiffness matrices are derived, which yield the identity and eigenvalues matrices respectively [22] . (32) [3] . Define the real part of it as the static stiffness K as shown below.
is calculated using the singular value decomposition method [3] . For that an overdetermined set of matrix equations is created and solved using MATLAB [16] . For example, to find the element at each frequency, equation (34) is developed.
Three other equations like (34) will make a set of equations that will yield [3] . SIM, FEM and EXP f [18] . Comparison between simulated (SIM), measured (EXP) and computed (FEM) spectra for D0 are displayed in Figure 5 . Though peaks can be observed in SIM and FEM results, good agreements between SIM, FEM and EXP are noted. Noise in the measured results is explicit via elements (1,2) values for E5 are higher than that of E0 for all elements of the integral joint stiffness.
The amount of noise is noticeable in measured stiffness spectra for welded and glued (epoxy) joints. In all of the elements, stiffness spectra approach an asymptotic line. But in the stiffness spectrum, it is difficult to quantify the asymptotic value. Hence, a spectral average of stiffness for each element is taken as follows, where n represents the discrete spectral lines.
Using equation (35), extracted stiffness matrix at the asymptote, is derived as Table 2 , and the values of offdiagonal terms are tabulated in Table 3 . Since units of all stiffness elements are different, they cannot be compared with each other. Hence, comparison is carried out between elements of alternate joints. Examples with similar beam and block dimensions are compared with each other such as, D0 with E0-E5, F01 with F1, and F02 with F2. Looking at values of each stiffness element separately, for D0, E0-E5, F01, F02, F1 and F2, good agreement between simulated, measured and computed results are noticed especially for K element. Some deviation is noticed in rotational stiffness element K . This is due to reason that the technique used here for measuring rotational deflection is based on indirect measurements. Unrelated noise and numerical errors in finding rotational deflection introduce errors. Further, by arranging the alternate joints in an ascending order of stiffness magnitude, one could infer which joint is most compliant or most stiff as shown in Table 4 . Among D0 and E0-E5, it is clear that E2 is the most compliant joint for elements and , while E5 is the most stiff joint for K and respectively. This unexpected result indicates that welded joint of E5 is stiffer than the integral joint E0. Between F1 and F01, F1 is compliant and F01 is stiffer as expected. 
ESTIMATION OF VISCOUS DAMPING MATRICES
Define the imaginary part of extracted stiffness spectra )
Since is assumed to posses the Rayleigh type damping (16) ) (
is given by a proportionally damped matrix.
Each element of C is calculated using the singular value decomposition method [3] , as described in previous section for K . For example, to obtain the elements , equation (39) is used. Such (1,1) Table 4 . Rank order of stiffness magnitures correspoinding to the elements of the extracted static stiffness matrix .
Key: ❶= SIM, ❷ = EXP, ❸= FEM. equations for three other elements are developed and a set of equations is then used to find the entire matrix from ) ( . In a similar fashion, using measured and in FEM models, the most complex valued
is found using ANSYS [18] and ultimately Table 5 and the off-diagonal elements are given in Table 6 . Consistent results are obtained for all elements. 
CONCLUSION
A frequency domain decomposition technique is successfully implemented to extract lumped static stiffness and proportional viscous damping matrices of elastic joints from an assembled structure using analytical (SIM), computational (FEM) or experimental (EXP) methods. For the integral joint examples, joint static stiffness spectra from EXP model match well with SIM and FEM results. The decomposition technique is successfully applied to welded and glued joint assemblies. Example E5 is found to have the stiff shear and rotational stiffness elements. Example E2 is the most compliant for shear stiffness and E1 has the most compliant rotational stiffness element. Similarly, stiffness elements for glued joints are compared with the integral joint elements. Assembly viscous damping matrices are constructed and from that joint damping matrices are extracted. Asymptotic values of simulated and computed damping spectra match very well with each other and with the input viscous damping matrix. Future work should focus on multiple joints, as well as on the application of decomposition technique to real-life automotive structures. 
